
NOVEMBER 2019                                                                                      

Greetings from the Land of Smiles! 

                                                          

Someone once said it’s good to make plans, but write them in pencil and commit them to the 

Lord.  That way, we won’t hold so tightly to them, and they can be erased and re-written as God 

leads.  As we near the end of 2019, I’m blown away by what God has done and is doing.  I think 

of my life just one year ago:  I had just come back from the USA, and had to move (yet once 

again).  Transition AGAIN.  I could never have guessed how God would use that transition to 

bring me to a place where I could realize my dream of teaching women that they have worth and 

value.  Beth Moore said that our calling in life is where our greatest passion and the world’s 

greatest need(s) collide.  And they have collided in my life with a big BANG! 

WOMEN HAVE WORTH AND VALUE 

God led me to write a 7- lesson curriculum teaching teenage girls and women that we have worth 

and value because God created us in His image.  During the 3 plus months I spent working on 

this curriculum, Nuay and Noon were staying with me part of that time.  One day Nuay said to 

me:  P’ Susan, you get up in the morning, have your quiet time, exercise, eat lunch.  Then what 

do you do all day???  She obviously thought I was on facebook all day or something.  HAHA 

Here are just some of the topics included in the 7 lessons:  lies we believe about ourselves and 

about God, comparing ourselves with others, recognizing the natural talents and gifts that God 

has given us, encouraging/affirming each other, forgiveness and dreaming about the future.  

I then spent the next few months talking to various people to gauge interest, and I was feeling a 

little discouraged when the basic response was: “That’s great.”  End of story.  Then, towards the 

end of August, some of the people I had talked to starting contacting me and wanting more 

information.  Some of them invited me to teach, and I did.  The response was overwhelming.  It 

is the exact message that women need to hear, and it’s changing lives!   

Here are just a few responses/comments:  “I never realized that I CAN change my thinking.”   

“The warm atmosphere was very encouraging and I was able to share my struggles with friends 

and have them pray for me.”  “Girls have value in God’s sight!!  Not just boys!”  “I used to think 

that I’m not good at ANYTHING, but now I know that even though there are many things I’m 

not good at, there are some things I AM good at.”   “I don’t have to do things because my friends 

tell me.  My value doesn’t come from them.”  

We have taught 3 different groups so far.  The first group was a group of 13 Hmong teenage girls 

from 2 Hmong villages.  The second group was a women’s group at a Karen church in Mae 

Sariang where I used to live.  The third group were 6 pastor’s/church leader’s wives from a 

neighboring country.   

 



      

Hmong teenagers     Praying for each other 

    

Karen women’s camp     discussing in small groups 

 

WHAT NEXT?   

Where are we going from here?  I have no idea.  I don’t know where this will go over the year 

2020, but I’m looking forward to what God is going to do.  Here are some things to pray for:   

*Ask God to bring more national women to come alongside and teach.  This can’t be about 

Susan.  The vision that I believe God is giving me is to “train the trainer”.  Pray for a good, solid, 

unified team that God is/will put together.  Praise God for the two Hmong women that have been 

co-teaching with me.   

*Pray for open doors to teach, and for wisdom to know which doors God is opening.   

*Pray for God to set women free to know who they are in Christ 

BIBLE TRAINING FOR WOMEN FROM OTHER COUNTRIES 

The above is only ONE door that God has opened.  The second one is an answer to prayer for 

everyone on my team.  Our team has been doing Bible/leadership training for pastors in 

neighboring countries for a while, but their wives never come, partly because of finances and 

partly because it was just their “duty” to stay home and take care of the kids.  The wives had 



very little Bible training and it’s been on our heart to do something for the women.  A few years 

ago, we started with a family camp (otherwise known as a marriage seminar/conference) where 

there was teaching on what a Biblical marriage looks like.  Couples were encouraged to sit 

together (vs. men on one side and women on the other) and even hold hands!  This year, we also 

started Bible training specifically for women from these neighboring countries.  We were able to 

help them with their passports (i.e. funding) and the first training session was held in October.  

Six women attended and we had a blessed time studying Genesis along with the curriculum 

referred to above.  We will continue next year, doing a chronological study of the Bible.   

Here are few comments from these women:  “I always thought that I couldn’t do anything at 

church (even though my  husband is a pastor) because I don’t have an education.  But now I 

know that I can lead prayer meetings and small group worship.”  “Women have value!!”  “It was 

good to study Genesis in a deeper way than I ever have before.”   

   

Some of these women are facing some persecution.  Please don’t share these photos.   

 

TRAINING TO BE A TRAINED FACILITATOR WITH EWI: 

But that’s not all!  I have been going to trainings once a year with an organization called 

Equipping Women International, which is part of a larger organization called Entrust.  Training 

in how to facilitate rather than teach Bible studies as well as inductive Bible study is a large part 

of the training.   God has opened the door to start becoming a certified facilitator with EWI.  I 

just finished co-facilitated one of the training modules this last month with a group of amazing 

missionary women working all over Asia.  I was humbled and grateful to experience the 

comradery, laughter and learning that took place over those 10 days.  This training is held in 

Chiang Mai (4 hours from where I live) but there are training hubs all over the world.   



       

  The graduates from the module that I was co-facilitating; one works in a sensitive area.   

 

Thank you for standing in the gap and may God bless your little socks off today! 

Susan 

 

CONTACT INFO: 

Financial Contributions:    

Please make checks payable to Shepherd’s Staff and write my account number 2057 on the “for” 

section of the check.  Send it to:   Shepherd’s Staff  6739 Academy Road, Suite 320, 

Albuquerque, NM 87109  Donations can also be made online.  Ssmfi.org   

Snail Mail address (NOTE: NEW ADDRESS) Yes, I want postcards for Christmas!!!!!!  

PO Box 18      Chiang Kham,  Payao     Thailand 56110 

Email:  susanmarie777@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 


